DIRECTIONS TO THE NANCY CANTOR WAREHOUSE

Syracuse University extends to downtown with the Nancy Cantor Warehouse at 350 West Fayette Street. Served by frequent free shuttle buses, the Warehouse can be reached by traveling WEST on HARRISON STREET, turning RIGHT onto SOUTH SALINA STREET and then taking a LEFT onto JEFFERSON STREET. Curve RIGHT at ARMORY circle, taking a RIGHT onto FRANKLIN STREET and then LEFT onto WEST FAYETTE STREET. The Warehouse is at the corner of West Fayette Street and West Street.
SOUTH CAMPUS

BY CAR

GETTING TO SYRACUSE UNIVERSITY

BY CAR

From points east and west:
Take Interstate 90 (New York State Thruway) to Exit 36 and take Interstate 81 Southbound to Exit 18, then follow directions below.

From points north and south:
Take Interstate 81 to Exit 18, then follow directions below.

From Interstate 81, Exit 18:
Follow signs to Adams Street (one-way, uphill) and take Adams Street to University Avenue. Consult map for locations of buildings.

To West Processing and Bulk Distribution, Food Services, Materials Distribution, Printing Plant, and Central Receiving at 1505 Jamesville Avenue; Food Services and Physical Plant at 201 Adams Ave.

To Syracuse University Main Campus

To Interstate 81, Exit 36, and SU (RIT/Housing)